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fjfl; CAMBRIA FREEMAN Advertising It o tow.
I rabllMlied kly at

The laree and reltaMc HrroUtl n of ''.SliVRG, Cambria Co., Ea. Sri a Frkeman eommnd" i to thi ts- -i ir .0ti'lcration d aHrertiT. w tKie tarors w ill be I

serted at the folloiDK low ra' 3 :m' ii. a. McPiki:.
1 1 Inch, 3 times ... 1 f

1 1 " S month ...II 1 II 1 I VJ 1 " 6 roor.tlis
,,,rtnted Circulation - 1,116 1 "
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gcnoiniPTiot HATF-S-. WW sir1 3S?i&Hlf 2
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1

1

6
ye.r
year...."."".""
mom hs " ... l'i.o-

a."-- .

-... lone year. cah In advance M.r) 'i Col'n '" If Dot pM within 3 men. 1.75 6 months 10

if not p d within 6 tnos. 2.00 " 1 year 20
" ' if not p'd within year.. 2."."j 1 " enont'is ? t

.... A'l.oO
.r, ,riin resldiKr outside the county 1 " 1 year T") 0o.U'lnnl ner Tear will be charred to Administrator's and Execntor'V Notices Jf!Auditor's Not'cs ,'.,.. mm". i.'H

event will the abort Stray an ! similar Notices IV
and those who dxn'it conult their Hup'oess itcuis. r:rt 1 I"(7 i c.,, n.

';'' rots y paytnir in adva musi not H. A. McPIKE, Editor and Publisher. HI IS A FREEMAN WHOM THE TRUTH MAKES FBEE, AND ALL ARE SLAVES BESIDE." SI.50 and postage per year, In advance. Sut scqut'iit inserti m 5c. per l!re.
f' ' ".' iiiaood on tin' same fuotinir as those t' l!'i!,ttent or f rwrAi-rr- f ..;, .nr.i, I. .t tins lat lie distinctly understood or o- : t, . cv.ri mvvw in a f i im.t tii .", c ' I is -- n
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HAS JUST BFCEIVED LARUE OF

7

kJl J 1 Kit 11. 1 1 1111 l ilillllJl J
MESS SHAD AND CODFISH, OF FINEST QUALITIES.

HE HAS ALSO ON HAND A CHOICE LINE OF

dried sweet cony, oat meal,
kUGAKS, TEAS, O OFFEES,

while his stock of GHOCKUIES will compare favorably in extent, nnal- -
ari'l I'riiv s with any grocer's stock in Ebensburrr or elsewhere.

tie lias also in large assortment of

ENCLISH AND AMERICAN IRONSTONE CHINA,
..ih I e bought at low figures anl will sell at prices equally moderately. In ad- -

to goods and many others, he keeps constantly in stock

(T, E. SCHCIERTZ'S & CO.'S Celebrated SHOES for Ladies

kind

tlie very best for sorvire that are made or sold anywhere,
br-e-ii hi-- ; constant pri lo to and sell the

In Pi tl' !

a

has

MOTS TOVx MEN AND BOYS THAT CAN BE FOUND ANYWHERE,

it may said, said truly, while the of
m:v (i...i.. (;oo. ino( FittKs. Hoots, Shoes. Hatsyri..N, tcc, at the I.LOVD STORE not the largest

it is always choice ami choice and fresh, as the proprietor is con-lit- ij

i:ii,r and constantly selling, and consequently accumulates no old goods.

THE BEST OFFER

)FT

TET!
TRY TO GIVE OUR CUSTOMERS THE

r BARGAIN'S ALL HUT
Mn.D WEATHER WE HAVE HAD THIS WINTER,

PARE COMPELLED TO MAKE A SACRIFICE ON SOME GOODS, I

THAN CARRY THEM over till next season. TIIERE- -

!;i: DURING ENSUING TWO MONTHS WE OFFER
(UU HEAVY GOODS VEKY GItEATLY REDUCED PRICES

1 oliDER THAT WE MAY RE AIJLE TO REDUCE OUR STOCK SO AS
3 MAKE ROOM OUR SPRING GOODS. THIS REING OUR PUR-t-- E.

WE CAN AND WILL SELL HEAVY ROOTS, MEN WOMEN"S
i r.U-HO- LADIES' SHAWLS, AND ALL THAT CLASS OF GOODS,

i LOWER FIGURES THAN THE Y CAN RE BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.

ft INVITE ALL CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND PRICES
1

3 FOUi; PURCHASING T
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FOR

AND

TO

ANY
pnrcliedand

STORE,
1'niioN WISH EYERYP.OD1 JUDGE FOR THEMSELVES

THE QUALITY CHEAPNESS OUR GOODS.

V. S. HAKKEIt & BllO.
::nr.Nsi',uR(;. .tax. 12.

YOU

FRESH MEDICINES!

L INVITED

N T ORE,
N O M I - K 1 V 1 1 E s E X T A T I O N

-- o-

G

It

be

V A

IIOTTOM

LINSEED and MACHINE OILS, PAINTS, VARNISH, PUTTY,
UT.NTINE, WHITE LEAD, COLORS, and in Oil) BRUSHES, Etc.

A

AI- -: a very nnd complete stock

K HOOKS a x it S T A T I O X E R Y !

, PURSES, COMES, BRUSHES, ALBUMS, PERFUMERY
TOILET SETS, ETC.. ETC.

PlItK CK'U'XD SPICES AXI FE A VOP.IXtj EXTKAC'TS.

R ll' TKi N S ( ' A R E F U L L Y V O MI P O U N I) E D.

OL"K PATP.OXAOE SOLICITED.

MILD WEATHER, LACK OF SNOW SCARCITY OF CORN

HAVE INTERFFI: F.I) SO MUCH WITH THE DEMAND FOR

iillHG STOVES. COuH SHELLEPiS, SLEIGH BELLS,

Lap Robes, and many other articles for sale
IXTLl-Y'- S FAMOUS HARDWARE

AMI llOUiSE-KURXISMI-
Xil STORE I

"hntent u fiirt e.reiteit the frontier of all ivho visit it, thatproprietor ha iUtertninel to

U OCT

NOW

TIMES. OWING

SHALL

ALL SITU GOODS AT ACTUAL COST!

IS THE TIME 101. BARGAINS SUBLIME.

U-E- O. "W. TEAGBR,
CASH DF.ALKU IN KINI OF

HATING AND COOKING STOVES,
--AND MANl'I ACTURER OF- -

IX AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE,
1 1o 121oventh Ave, Altoona, I3

1 M nr.FF.ST PI.UT. I5f THE ITT.
Promptly and tlfctorlly attended lo.

C. T. ROBERTS,
ins

IN

,

'A k.

rnLE GOODS. IIOXESI'
at om ! ly m Rde. Cost 1 y

August., Me.

also

IX.

nn (I Repairing of

DEALER

tf.

WITCHES, JEWELRY, BOORS, ST&T1QHERY,

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, GROCERIES,

Mcines, Wall Paper, Cigars, Totacco, Fancy Goods, Toys,

VARIETY STORE, EBENSBURG,
rillCES.

'it?L."Ae5:fiir,4rtu.,

FAIR DEALIXO.

C'1 week In Tourown town. Term land M outfit
MJlre. AddreM. Ualtttt If "( ., rortIn,

j

I
11 TIP

Cieo. W. Itrnirn, 40 Marshall St. PfOTidcnee.iB.
I., enred by'utirnra Keolvent (blood poriflerj
and and 'utienra Hoap (the ereat skfn
cures) of a Ringworm Hnrnor Kot at the barber",
which spread ail overhis ears, neck acd facei, and
fur six years resisted all kinds of treatment.

SKI' HUM OR.
F. H. Drake. Eq.. nsent for Bros., De-

troit, Mich., frives an astonishing account of his
case (eczema rodent), which had been treated by
a consultation of physicians without benefit, and
which speedily yielded to the t'nticora Kesolvent
(Hood )'internally and t'uticura and Cuti-cur- a

Soap (the frxcat,;sktn cure?) externally.

SCALD
If. A. Raymond. Auditor Y. W., J. fc S. K. R.,

.lacksun, Mich., was cured of Scald Head of nineyean duration by the tJutleura Keme.lies.

ECZEMA.
Hon. Wm. Huston, Mass., permanently

cured a o'f the (ace and (eczema) that
had been tre-ite- unsuccessfully for twelve years
by many of Hoston's bet physicians and most no-
ted specialists, as well aa European authorities.

MILK CRUST.
Mis. Howcrs, M Minton St., 'incinnati. speaks

of her sistor's who was cured f milk crust
which rest'd all remedies lor two years. Now a
fine healthy boy, with a beautiful head of bair.

FA L L IX G IIA III.
Frank A. Hean. Steam Fire Entrine (5, Boston,

was eured of Alopecia, or falling of the hair, by
the 'nticura Kesolvent (blood purifier) Internally
and Cu'l'ura and 'uticura Soap (the prcat skin
cures) externally, which completely restored his
hair when all said he lose It.

TREA TMEXT.
The nticura treatment consists In the Internal

use of the t'uticura Hcsoivent, the new blood puri-
fier, and the external use of 'utlcura and t'uticu-
ra Soap, the the great skin remedies.

CVTICVRA
KBMEm E are for sale by all drnirirists. Price of

C'fTii i n, a Medicinal .felly, small boxes. 60 cts. ;
Inrifo boxes. $1. 'i tktiia' IiKsi.i,VKN r. the new
Hlnod I'lirlricr, tl tier bottle: Citktfii Msmrrs-A- t

Tihi-k- t JSt.: cnmntA Meku inal Sha-vin- o

Soap, Iff. Principal depot,
WEEKS is. POTTEH. HoMon. Mass.

SanforcTs Radical Cure.
Clear head and i

b?e:ith. t smell
no distress, by ufn

brcatliiriir. sweet
iste and liearinu, no eoucli.

AS FORD'S KADlHL
Sneeze hea l is ready to flv off. eves

and nose running water, throat bbw.d
OTHER AS WE DEFY COM- - i evcri-h- or t.iko Sankokds Kadical Cike fur

t'at irr.". and be cured.
AND

AND

TCrr;

PRICES

(Dry

full of

I ani

at

the

Al.I.

RonflnK, Spouting-

PA.

I'utlcnrn

Harper

purifier

HEAD.

Taylor,
humor scalp

child,

would

Soap,

porfc
(JlBK.

vonr

Wit' h Hazel. American Pine. Canada F ir. Ma-
rigold and Clover Hlopsoms are what Sanfr.rd's
Kadical are made of. ne bottle Kadical
( 'ure. one box Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's In-
haler, in one package, tor $1.

WEEKS J;. POTTEK, Boaton.
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and douhtinK ones that pav theaoove single

X. A NT A C
That the Pad falls cure

an.t PERMANENTLY
J.ttmbafjn. I.nme Hark, (iravd, hiahetrx.r)io;V. Hriybfs lifar the Kirlnro. n'contcnirirr
ami rrtmtin the InJInmntmn the A'irf-nri-

Paiarrh thr nlo'rrd
Vain Hark, Side .oiiix, Srrvous tVraknrisnnd Illn.l.lAr

contrn-to.- J wish Kitty
viHarBiiiifniiii iroia

LeneorrhTa. any disease, the Kidneys
Hhnlder, Vrin.iry Oritans,

YOP CUItT;i
without swallnwinc nauseous medicines,

wearinif
PHOF. (il'ILMF.TTK'M

WHICH BY ABSOKPTIOX.
Ak yonr I'Rf FTTV--

KKI.M KlIi.NtY take other.
jrm nend Jtwanil you will receivethe Tad mail.

TESTIMONIALS THE PEOPLE.
Lawyer.

iMsenseof

entirely Jiiace

inonrn.-

weeks
Jnllmette's Kidney Pads."

Kkkslivo. I.oeanKport,
In.)., Kidney

received

ueneral satisfactionkidney remedy sold."
Miiotmakek. Hannibal,

workin
results ti:em

day."
.Inmes' Kbensburir

honsands
annually

lia(.ilne-- s

restored

GERMAN
positively Impn.

(caused eJtcesesWealiness, diseafe follow
enerirv,memory, lassitude,

dimiw prematnre many
diseases
premature

eir."ilnr freehy
YM.OK

mat, scaled, receipt
addressing

IIF.NF.Y.
Sammlt lOI.HIO, OHIO,

James

?5toS20pn;.d.'A
Maine.

Johksos

WORTH
CsROAKM.

IIIXDRED

often meet upon street
friend joy preet,

Whose kindly smile words
cloomy shadows disappear.

doos show marks woe,
trials know.Nor perform actor's part

keep distant from heart.
When have fear,

thoutrht, insincere,
much truth gaze,
frank cordial wavs.

With mirthful charms disarms
sorrows alarms,

And says bricrht, electric tones:
worth hundred groans

turn away "Good day"
who array,

With lengthening visage, "the
That sorrow's children always wear.
There around

adds joys earth.And fails comprehend jokps
merry, laughter-lovin- g folks.

His touch cold churchyard mold,
Without griefs told
And anxious attend

steps,
life's sunny glow they never know
Who thus sombre livery
And stubbornly
The hearty laugh might cure.

blest they glad
scatter sunshine their way

Whose heads erief long bowed
Who lieht every cloud.
The heart must bear weight
And life's troubles have share,

what these mournful moans?
laugh worth hundred groans

DETECTIVE'S MISTAKE.

TRCE STORY.

dHll, rainy day, toward
August. The clock that hung against
wall pointed hour three
ternon, detective, sitting
myself little inner office.

about Elton, wondering how
long would before would a'ole

' her.
Dear Kitty sweet and
patient nature woman

knew hard
that overcrowded milliner's workroom,

day month after month,
longed fres from that monotonous
captivity. The door opener! Clenner
came

Clenner "chief" dark,
little man, with stern gray eyes, which

everything glance.
down beside

"Meredith," said, "didn't you
getting tired doing nothing?"

"Yes, sir."
"Well, have something you do."
"What sir?."
"Something that will bring both credit

and friends, manage skillfully.
intended myself, circumstances

happen untowardlv, and
stead."

Hending head and speaking scarcely
C.0 V. T. Ii! T Y

'

above special bus-- T
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X rentle. effective, united

He'alinir Balsam, been, it seems, series lieavr fnroi.- -
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FRENCH KIDNEY PAD
I.M

nap
hy

INVIGORATOR

The

Of

for

intt nut

one Matteson
who had skillfully all

j was now somewhere hiding in the
em portion the State. His whereabouts

been ascertained as nearly
was for quietly up and appre-- ;

him, he should become aware
our knowledge his

i I sat listening all the various details
j our plan they were Bkeh?hed out Mr.

Clenner. reward that been private-- I
ly offered was highmy heart leaped I
reflected much nearer would brini me
to Kitty Elton, nor did the enterprise seem
particularly difficult to accomplish.

uo j runic you can do Mr. Clen- - I
- 1 . ..... '

usKeo, aiir wnole been laid
before me.

"Yes, sir. When shall I ?"
"Now within half an hour."
"Within half !"

"Yes ; why not
I could think excent

which I did not care to communicate to my
nary Orir.ins, whether priTate s,1PCnor, the longing to be-

;. '. nueisiaripn

no
ne

Toledo.

si-
lent

"Just you decide, Mr. Clenner,
I said, rising, "it I take the four

o'clock express I be there by
morning."

"Yes, and altogether the best plan.
He not remain long any place justat present, depend it, what you
have be done at once."

All through that long night I
mused the task that
The house to which I was directed was
a mile bevond the

no ..f Onilmt-tOt')-. Fren.-- Kulnr-- , ..
-- '"""vine,

curct I.uml.iiKo In llirw wcH' tone. .My '
,r e 1,1 rs the mother Of thecae l.en irivfi. l.j- Hip he-- t Hoct..r as in- - forcer. heln wascun.hle. Imrii.K time f.nftere.1 untohj '

f ., needed, was
aiff.ny anil p.o.l out hirKe of iiemry." 'nonzer7 call for Upon thefKonrjH vhttkk.j. Toifiio, ).. i stabulary authorities Downville butfcroo fcr throe year? with Soiatk-- a Kiiinev I was

nn.l often to ten about on was to need none.
ent'rf-ly.in.- l nprmanently rurod arterwearin To(. dawnrosy ii.cttJntlmette'J Vren.-- Kidney Pails four ireom " . Was flushing the east- -

SgfiRK N. . Sylvania. writen: ! prn SRy When I alighted. Stiff or.Ahoen
tne Ktdnev

rerforlSyears with Hriuhf." in.te.l frnm tl,o,; lllellue
unahle to ifet out of hed took barrels or ne, Of Downville.

j .
'

: j

ui iii"y cave me nrny temporary relief. I wore i rntwo of u. (nllmette's Kidneys rnda eix weeks, J rtirppt me Mrs. Matteson's
uioi i now am eured."jkkovr, ooio, says:

nave
to mv

he

way

"f'.an
I asked

-

heen a ra"rt the ' "10 W8S . awr1ing behind the little aperture
with a and wek- - of the ticket officeness. 1 Uullmette's Kidney

was "Matteson-M- rs. I don't know
wrires -- i silere,! toySZ, win, la me baek" nVii ' . 1 WSS 1 Can you .he
In three was permanently cured wearing
one of Frof.

. M.
in sending nn order lr Puds, write.'"I re of the first we l ad and 1

benefit it I used.In ive better
we ever

Ray i'ruvralst. Mo.,:
"We are npa. lively in Pads,and haarini; ol KOO'l every
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1! where
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nes. just you follow the main street of t),o
vii'age out about half a mile, and ye'll corneto a patch o' woods with bars at the fence

: Cro through them bars a little way further onand ye'll see a little yaller house, just the last
P.ace in the world where you'd expect to seea house. That's where Mrs. Matteson lives "I thanked my informant, and set out on abrisk walk, carrying my traveling bag Itwas quite a distance ere I emerged from thesuburbs of the "main street" into a quiet
......,uiiiuau orraineriane. The "patch
o' woods" with the bars, and the "little yal-
ler house "a cream colored cottage, literallyovergrown with honeysuckles rewarded my
search, and as I knocked at the door a clocn
somewhere inside struck seven.

A decent looking, elderly woman, in wid-
ow's weeds came to the door.

"Is Mr. Matteson in ? Mr. Perley ?"
"So," she answered quickly, with, as IImagined, rather a confused look. I did not

believe her, and asked quietly
"When do you expect him home?"
"Not at present."
Apparently she expected me to go away,

but, instead, I stepped in.
"Mother," asked voice at the head

of the stairs, "who Is it?"

And then for the first time I became aware
that some one had been watchinc our collo-
quy from me head of the stairs a young girl
dressed, like the mother, in deep black, with
very brilliant eyes, and a profusion of jet
black ''SRlets.

''Some one to see your brother."
She came half way down the stairs, push-

ing back her curls with one hand, and look-
ing at we with wondering eyes. Even then
her beauty struck me as I stood gazing at her.

'Terley is not at home," she said hurried-
ly. "He has gone away. We do not know
when lie will return."

Evidently this mother and daughter were
in the secret of Mattel's villainy, and do-
ing their best to screen him from its conse-
quences. My heart bled for both of them,
but it was no time to indulge in sentimental
pity. Speaking as briefly as I could, I told
them it was my duty to compel them to re-

main where they were while I searched the
house.

Mrs. Matteson sat down, pale and tremb-
ling ; her daughter colored high.

Mother," she said, "why do you stand
by and listen to such slanders? It is false !

Let this man search the house if he will my
brother is as innocent as I am."

No opposition wasoffered to my search. It
was entirely fruitless, however there was
nowhere any traces of the flown bird. Nev-
ertheless. I concluded to remain there quiet"
ly for a day or two, to see what a little wait-
ing might bring forth.

The same afternoon Clara Matteson came
in, as I sat by the piazza window, keeping a
quiet watch on all the surroundings.

"Mr. Meredith," she said softly, "mother
thinks I have been rude to you. She says it
was not your fault, personally, that you were
sent here on such a mistake and perhaps
she is right. I am very sorry if I have hurt
your feeling."

The pretty penitent way in which she
spoke quite won my heart, and a few ques-
tions on my part 3eemed to unlock the hid-
den recesses of her confidence. She talked
at first shyly, but afterwards with more as-

surance of herself, her absent brother and
her mother, giving me a thousand artless lit-
tle family details which I almost dreaded to
hear. The twilight talk was one of the
pleasantest episodes of my by no means uni-
versally pleasant life, and I was considerably
annoyed when it was broken in upon by the
arrival of the Downvillc constables who were
to watch througk the night. At the sound
of their footsteps on the piazza floor, Clara
rose up and sat down again, confused and
frightened.

"Oh, Mr. Meredith those men"
"Re easy, Miss Matteson," I said; "you

shall in no way be annoyed by them. Your
privacy shall not be broken in upon, believe
me."

"I know I am silly," faltered Clara, "but
oh ! it seems so dreadful !"

My orders to the men were brief and suc-
cinct. I stationed them as seemed lies, tn
me, then spend Drawn bobtail and
with when I was Wondering whether Tull

left I help or Bluff.
how winning graceful Responsive Bosom were

sing, Take the Which thou
At length answer came to my report to Gavest

Clenner it was short to the purpose:
come hack, leu are only losing time.

If the bird has flown we must look elsewhere

io; inwueii I eney I read the missive with nano

j

I

crulrliee.

(

b

i
j

eonfined.

:

a soft

;

Matteson's cheek deepened in color as I an- -
nounced my departure to her.

"You have been far kinder than we have
dared to hope, Mr. Meredith," she said, as I
held her hand in mine.

"You will think of me sometimes, Clara ?"
The reader will easily perceive how our

intimacy had progressed. She smiled, hung
her head, and taking pair of scissors from
the table, severed bright black'curl from
the abundant tresses that hung over her

Meredith, a"
papa and

Was I foolish to press the jetty ringlet to
my ere I laid it against my heart?
Clara evidently thought I was, for she laugh-
ed, but did not seem displeased.

Mr. Clenner seemed annoyed when I got
to the Rureau rather an unreasonable

proceeding on his part, fori certainly did all
that man could do under the circumstances,

"We have been mistaken all the way
through, it seems," he said, biting lips.
"Strange--ver- y strange I was before
mistaken in my calculations. Well, we must
try again."

I went to Kitty Elton's that Dight. She
received me sweet, shy sadness of
welcome that should have made me the hap-
piest man in the world ; but it did ; Clara
Matteson's dark beauty seemed to stand be-
tween me and her like a visible barrier.
When I took my leave there were tears in
her eyes,

"Kitty, you are crying !"
"Because you are changed, Edward ; you

do not love me as well as you did t"
"Kitty, what nonsense !"
I was vexed with her simply because I

knew accusation was But I kissed
her once more and took my leave moody and
dissatisfied.

I reached the office next morning
Mr. Clenner was not there.

"lie has gone to Downville," said my fel-
low detective ; "he went last night."

"To Downville ?"
I was seriously annoyed. Did Mr.

distrust the accuracy of my reports ? Or
did he imagine that I was unable to intitute

thorough and complete investigation of the
premises ?

"It's very strange," I aloud.
Jones laughed.
"Well," he said, "you know Clenner has

strange way of things. Depend upon
it, he gooa reasons for his conduct."

I was sitting at my desk two days subse-
quently, when the door glided noiselessly

and Clenner himself entered.
are back again, sir, and what luck?"

"The
mean to say you've got him ?"

"I do mean to say it. Edward Meredith,
I knew I could bo entirely mistaken.
Terley Matteson is in the next room half an
hour from now he will in prison."

"Where did you apprehend him ?"
"At home in his mother's house."
"But"
"He was there all the time you remained

there. Ned, my boy, you have made blun-
der for once ; but don't let it happen again."

' 'What do you mean, sir ?"
For reply he opened the of the private

apartment, his own eanctum.
A slight boyish figure leaned against ,the
window smoking cigarette, black curls
tossed back from a marble white brow, and

eyes.

"Clara Matteson !"
"Yes," he said, in a soft, sat cast ic voice.

"Clara Matteson, or Terley Matteson, or j

whatever you choose to call me ! Many j

thanks for your politene?3, Detective Mere- -

deth ; and ir you would like another of
hair "

I turned away, burning scarlet, while Mr. '

Clenner closed the door.
"Never mind, my bov, it will be a lesson

to jou," he said, laughing. "He makes a j
j

pretty girl, but I am not at all suscept-
ible."

j

j

What a double-eye- d fool I had been ! I
'
'

had lost the reward, failed in the estimation ;

of my fellow officers, and behaved like a
brute to pool Kitty and all for what?"

'I to Kitty and told her the whole
story, and to my surprise the dear, faithful ;j

little creature loved me just as well as eyer. ij

"I won't be jealous of Terley Matteson,
Edward," she said, smiling, "whatever I
might be of his sister. And, dearest, don't :

be discouraged. I'll wait as long as you
'

please, and you will be a second Mr. Clenner
yet."

She was determined to look on the bright !

side of things, this little Kitty of mine. ISut j

I felt the mortification none the less keenly,
although, as Mr. Clenner said, it un-
doubtedly prove a good lesson to me. Ter-
ley Matteson's girlish beauty U eclipsed in
the State's prison nor do I pity him. The
stake for which he played was high and he
lost. I

THE SEW PRIMER.

SIMPI.K STORIES FOR THR PI.EAST.TtE AND
FROFIT OF THE LITTLE FEOPLE.

I.
Miss Hortense is working a Beautiful Piece

of Embroidery. It is a Motto in Green and
Gold. It What Is Home without a
Mother. When Miss Hortense it Done

i she will Give it to her Eeau who tends a Dry
i gootls counter. You cannot see Miss Hor-- .

tense's Mother. She is in the Rack Yard
doing the week's washing. Ey and by she
will be bringing in the Coal for the Tarlor
Stove, because Miss Ilortense's Ceau is Coni-- I
ing t.

n- -

j Here is Molasses It is full of Mo-- I

lasses. How many flies are there in the Mo--;
lasses ? That is a Hard one to Answer.

flies will look Troud spread out on
Sister Lucy's buck wheat cakes in the Morn- -

ing. But Lucy will not Care. She will pick
them out of the Molasses with her Ta,ier
Fingers ?.r.d them on the bottom of her
Chair. Rut if her Beau were tliere she would
Yell and say, Oh, how Horrid. T he strength
of a Woman's Stomach depends largely on
the Surroundings.

III.
Mabel is sitting at the Piano, and she is

Singing Song. The Song says He is Wait-
ing for.Her ia the Gloaming. Mabel appears
to be Giving herself Dead Away. He is not
Waiting for her in the Gloaming at all. He

and returned to the evening has just a Flush, he is
Miss Matteson. And at he had better out

length alote could not thinking j Stand on a Mabel would Touch a
much more and she Chord in his if she

was than poor Kitty Elton. j to Back Hand
an
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IV.
Here is a Sewing Machine. It was made

for little Children to Tlay with. Put your
i feet on the Treadles and Make the Wheels
! go round Fast. See how the Thread unwinds
and the Needle up and Down ! This is
Lots of Fun. Do not Deny baby the Trivi- -

lege of putting his fat little Finger the
Needle. It will make Tretty Roles in the

j Finger and Baby something to Occupy
his Attention for a Long Time.

v.
Here we Tapa's watch. There is a

Fairy in the Watch. Would You like to
Her Sing? If you will Drop the Watch on

j the Floor, the Fairy in the Watch will Sing j

the Prettiest Song you ever Heard, and j

"Keep this, Mr. in memory of tlle Wheels will Buzz just as funny as can
me." Be. When Comes home finds the

lips

back

never

with

not.

true.

When

mused

doing

open

best."

be

door
special

with

lock

very

went

asks
gets

jug.

Those

bobs

under

give

have
hear

little

Fairy has been Singing, maybe be will Ask
you to Step out into the Woodshed with him
on a Matter of Business.

VI. j

The young Man Is Reeding a Letter and
seems Deeply Agitated. Maybe it is a letter
from his Sweetheart, and she has Given him
the Grand Bounce. Row his Breast Heaves
and how his Ileart must Throb under the
Celluloid Shirt Front. The Letter is from
his Tailor. Let us not Invade the Secrecy of
the Poor Young Man's Grief.

VII.
Has the Printer tobawo? He has But he

will not Tell you So. He catries it in the
Leg ot his Boot and when he wants a Chew
he sneaks down the P;iek Alley where No- -
body can See him. When he spits tobacco it
sounds like a Duck diving in the Water. The
printer is a queer man. He is a Fickle per- - j

son. Sometimes he Has ten thousand euis
on the String, but they are Always his Dupes, j

If you are a Printer Do not be a Blacksmith j

or you will get Fired. Denver Tribune.

What a Nkwsi-apf.- k Does for Nothing.
The following article should be read and

pondered well 'by every ni;m who takes a
newspaper without paying for it :

The result of my observation enables me
to state as a fact that pub!ishers-o- f newspa-
pers are more poorly rewarded than any
other class of men in the United States, who
invest an equal amount of labor, capital and
thought. They are expected to do more
service for less pay, to stand more sponging
and dead heading, to puff and defend more
people without any fee or hope of reward
than any other class.- Thev credit wider and longer; get oftener
cheated, suffer more pecuniary loss, and are
oftener the victims of misplaced confidence
than am other calling in the community.

than

'
olliiili nny uiiii 1. .m hv,v - -

to suppiyffl aWakCHi"? '!vi.izaUo;body
the
and political reputations fortunes have
been made and sustained oy me iieinn,
though unrequited, pen of the editor ? How
many embryo towns and eities have been j

into notice and puffed into prosper- - j

ity by the press? How many railroads, now j

in successful operatton, would have toun- -

dered but for the assistance of "the lever
that moves the world'.'" In short, what
branch of American Industry activity has
not beenlpromoted, stimulated and defended
by the press? And who has tendered it!
niore than a miserable j.ittance for its mighty j

services? The bazars of fashion and the
haunts of appetite and dissipation are throne- - j

ed with an eater nrowd. bearing gold in their
palms, and the commodities there vended j

are sold at enormous profits, though intrin- -
,

Meallv worthless, and paid for with scrupu- -

lous punctuality ; while the counting-roo-

of the newspaper is the jewing, cheapening
trade order and pennies.. It is made

,.r n.itinr linnidate a bill, but '

not of dishonor to repudiate a printers bill.

" 'Tis biave to live than to die.
Therefore don't wait till a slight cough

itelf into consumption, but .secure a
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at the
small outlay of 25 cents, your cough
and live on liappily.

masti:r j ack's fou.
W'ritten ly him otT spending the holidays at

yra u";umma 'i.

LAURA KH HAKDS.

You may talk about your groves,
Where you wander with your loves ;

You may taik about your rtioonlit waves
that fall and fl..w ;

j Something lairer far than these,
j I can show you, if you please ;

'Tis the charming little cup'joard whcie the
jam rots grow.

CHORVS.

Where the jam pots grow,
Where the j:;rn pots grow,
Where the jelly joiiy, jelly jolly jam pots

grow !

'Tis the dearest spot to me,
On the l n.d or mi the S"a,
Is the charming little cupboard where the

jam p'ts giuw.
There the golden peaches shine
In their syrup clear and tine,
And the raspberries are blushing with a

dusky giow .

And the eheiry a:id the plum
Seem to beckon me to come
To the chaimirg little cupboard where the

jam pots row.
There the sprightly pickles stand,
V i:h the catsup close at hand,
And the marmalades and jellies in a goodly

row :

And the quince's ruddy fire
Would an anchorite inspire
To seek the little cupboard where the jam

pots grow.
Never fed me of youi bowers
That r.re full ot bugs and flowers ;

Never te'.l me of your meadows where the
breez s blow :

But sing mo, if you wiil.
Of the house beneath the hiil,
And the darling little cuploard where the

jam pots grow.
YoutJis' Comi'Uniou.

CRAXMATKAL.
Remember, though box in the plural makes

boxes,
The plural of ox should be oxen, not oxes :

And remember, though fleece in the plural
is fleeces,

The plural of goose is not gooses nor gecses;
And remember, though house in the plural is

houses,
The plural of mouse should be mice, and not

mouses.
Mouse, it is true, in the phual is mice,
But the plural of house should be houses,

not hire ;

And foot, it is Hue, In the plural ia feet.But the plural of root should be roois, and
not reet. ChaUa lox.

A 03! X A Ml I' LIST'S HOI.XUS.

til'EER FREAKS OF A MAINE MAN AS
EY HIMSELF.

The somnambulist is a middle aged man
of nervous, Imaginative temperament, who
lives in Ls wist. ii, and who casually told
one of his midnight adveiiturc-- to a Journ--
reporter last evening. "I've never given the
niatter much thought," s;ii A he, "but 1 sup-
pose I am a somnambulist. My sleep-walkin- g

has never given me any permanent in-

convenience, and 1 have always regarded ils
ludicrous side rathei then its psychical bear-
ing. Perhaps after I tell you my story some
learned scientist may conic along and say 1

am no somnambulist ; where will you be
then "Well, we'll call you a somnambu-
list until somebody can prove you are not.
Let's hear about jour sleeping feats. When
ma 3 0U cist become aware mat you weie a
sleep-walk- ?"

"I remember the circumstance vwth great
vividness, although it was years ago, when
I was a mere boy. 1 was in a strange house.
I arose lrom my bed, walked the length of a
long coiridor and succis?lul!j evaded the
stairs. I funihled around the latch of the
room occupied by a gentleman boarding at
the house, causing him to shout, but not to
deter me. 1 entered his room and carried on
an animated eonveisation with him before
I came to my senses. It was fortunate that
he recognized me iu the moonlight, as he
would otherwise, probably, have rewarded
my persistency with a shot or two from a re-

volver, which lay ou a chair by his bedside.
He told me, after I awoke, that I said 1 was
trying to find my folks and "knew tin y
in there somewhere. The sensation I expe-lience- d

was novel, 1 assure you, and far
from agreeable. It was with a feeling of re-

lief that I returned to my blanket-afte- r 1

gained consciousness. Consciousne5s came
to nie suddenly, and I fell so crest-falle- n

my discovery of my actions that 1 didn't stay
to make many itiqdiries.

"These phenomena did not happen veiy
frequently. It was fully a year after this
happened that I next displayed my somnam-

bulistic tendency. My father caught me by
the hair one night, and I suddenly realized
the discomforts of somnambulism. I had
wandered down stairs, simply put on my
hat and overcoat over my chamber rccalia,
(it being the winter season,) had placed my
books under my arm, and was going over
the threshold of the front door, when le
reached and testrained me. It was not un-

til I returned to my normal state that I felt
cold, although I was in my hare feet. At
the instant of returning consciousness, how-

ever, the sensations were severe, and it is a
wonder that illness did not result.

"Another time, my folks were aroused in
the night by a racket down in the sitting-room- .

The sound was as if a saw mill had
been started somewhere in the vicinity.
They thought of me, though, the first thing,
and down stairs they rushed. They didn't
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